
2 bedroom Country House for sale in Murcia, Murcia

This beautiful property sits nestled in the countryside of Tres Molinos just a 10 minute drive from La Torre Golf Resort.

The Detached property is fully enclosed with walls and has a secure entrance via the gate or the driveway.

Once inside the 1150sqm plot you are welcomed with a lovely relaxation zone overlooking the 8x4 private pool. The
grounds are easily maintained with 10 palm trees and areas laid to grass , stones and tiles.

A large Patio / Terraced area sits at the entrance to the property which has been tastefully upgraded with glass
curtains , a ceiling fan and tiles.

You walk into the large lounge area with ample room for a couch, Tv and free standing furniture. A pellet burner offers
heat along with the AC units throughout the majority of the property..
Moving through to the large dining area with AC and a window, leading to the open plan fully upgraded kitchen with a
beautiful breakfast bar and built in appliances.

Bedroom 1 the master is a large double with large fitted wardrobes, doors leading to the terrace. The en suite has
been tastefully upgraded with new tiles and a full size walk in shower. New fixtures and fittings a heated towel rail and
his and hers wash hand basins. AC and heating compete this room

Bedroom 2 is also double in size with free standing furniture and doors to the terrace. Again an upgraded en suite
finished this area with new tiles, fixtures and fittings and a heated towel rail.

The property benefits from a large garage which can be accessed from outside or from the house and this area
doubles as a utility area with lots of extra storage and room for the car.

The property is built on a plot of 1150 sqm and the build is 154sqm. The property is serviced with agricultural water
and has a 1000lts gas tank and a 1000lts water tank with built in water softener.

This property has been upgraded to a very high standard and must be viewed to be fully appreciated.

The property will be sold with white goods included while the owners would be happy to discuss a negotiation on the
furniture.

Tres Molinos l is situated in the golden golfing triangle where you will find multiple golf courses that are within a 30
minute drive. The most popular and closest being the sought after Jack Nicklaus designed La Torre Golf Resort. Here

  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   154m² Build size
  1,150m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   Private parking
  Local Tax (Annual): 250   Furniture Negotiable   Fully Fitted Kitchen
  Open Plan Kitchen   Proximity: Airport   Proximity: Beach
  Proximity: Golf course   Terrace   Garage
  Heating   Built year: 2002   Washing machine
  Dishwashing machine   Garden   Air conditioning
  Proximity: Shopping   Pool type: Private   Drive way

290,000€
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